
A heartfelt thank you from 
everyone at Clinical Labs 
We would like to thank you for continuing to partner 
with Clinical Labs by allowing us to provide accurate 
and timely pathology results for your patients. We 
hope you enjoy a well-deserved rest with loved ones 
over the festive season, particularly after another 
challenging year for Australian healthcare.  

Thank you for reading Pathology Focus this year — 
we hope you found our clinical content useful in your 
day-to-day practice, and we look forward to sharing 
with you even more insightful, relevant and topical 
articles from the world of pathology in 2023. 

From everyone at Clinical Labs, we wish you a 
wonderful festive season and New Year filled with joy, 
happiness and good health, and we look forward to 
working with you next year.
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The type of biopsy that a clinician provides can also be 
significant in diagnosing superficial and multifocal type 
basal cell carcinomas since this type of basal cell carcinoma 
has skip areas between nests of malignant cells, as shown 
in Figure 1. This means that a narrow punch biopsy may 
not contain malignant cells, particularly if the reporting 
pathologist has not examined multiple levels of tissue. The 
gaps between nests of malignant cells in superficial and 
multifocal basal cell carcinomas also makes it difficult to 
confirm margin status in narrowly excised lesions.

Squamous cell carcinoma
Another common type of skin cancer is squamous cell 
carcinoma (SCC). Well differentiated squamous cell 
carcinoma can be a difficult diagnostic area since various 
mimics can occur. Specifically, reactive atypia can occur 
in response to trauma, infections and inflammation and 
this can be extremely difficult to differentiate from a well 
differentiated squamous cell carcinoma in narrow punch 
biopsies or in superficial biopsies. An examination of the 
medical literature reveals various papers describing the 
difficulties in differentiating inflammatory lesions such as 
hypertrophic lichen planus from squamous cell carcinoma2. 
As a result, in inadequate biopsies, pathologists often 
use terminology such as “squamoproliferative lesion; 

Biopsy Best Practice

The clinical information and biopsy type that clinicians 
provide to pathologists can be critical in ensuring a correct 
diagnosis in skin biopsies. This is true for both neoplastic 
and inflammatory skin lesions. In previous articles my 
colleagues have provided some biopsy recommendations 
for different types of skin lesions. In this article, I will 
discuss diagnostic pitfalls that can occur when inadequate 
biopsies are provided as well as the importance of 
clinicopathologic correlation when interpreting skin 
biopsies.

Basal cell carcinoma
I will begin by discussing basal cell carcinoma (BCC). 
Basal cell carcinoma is the most common type of skin 
malignancy. It includes more aggressive and less aggressive 
subtypes, as shown in Table 1. Diagnosing a basal cell 
carcinoma is generally quite straightforward. However, 
there are histologic mimics of basal cell carcinoma and 
misdiagnoses can occur, particularly in the setting of small 
biopsies containing ulcerated skin or in very superficial 
biopsies. 

For example, dermatofibromas can contain areas of basal 
cell hyperplasia (a type of benign reactive process). Basal 
cell hyperplasia typically does not pose a diagnostic 
dilemma for experienced dermatopathologists. However, 
less experienced pathologists do sometime mistake it 
for a basal cell carcinoma, particularly in very superficial 
biopsies. Collision tumours – a mixture of basal cell 
carcinoma and dermatofibroma – can also occur, so not all 
basaloid lesions occurring in dermatofibromas are benign. 
The RACGP website includes a case report of such a 
collision tumour1. 

Among the malignant lesions that can be mistaken for basal 
cell carcinoma, melanoma and merkel cell carcinoma are 
two examples. The prognosis and clinical management 
of both melanoma and merkel cell carcinoma are 
significantly different from basal cell carcinoma. Therefore, 
a misdiagnosis of either would have potentially profound 
clinical consequences for a patient.

Another issue with superficial biopsies is that they make it 
difficult to identify subtypes of basal cell carcinoma. This 
is because superficial biopsies often prevent assessment of 
architectural features in basal cell carcinomas. Therefore, 
for example, an infiltrative growth pattern may not be 
evident in a superficial biopsy. I often see examples of 
infiltrative basal cell carcinoma in excision specimens 
which were incorrectly classified as nodular type basal cell 
carcinoma in the original superficial shave biopsy of the 
lesion.

By Dr Joel Pinczewski 

Biopsy Best Practice:  
Common pitfalls for BCCs, SCCs, melanocytic 
lesions and ulcerated skin 

Less aggressive subtypes More aggressive subtypes

•  Superficial & multifocal
•  Nodular
•  Fibroepithelioma of Pinkus
•  Infundibulocystic
•  Organoid
•  Adenoid
•  Pigmented

•  Micronodular
•  Infiltrating
•  Metatypical
•   Sclerosing/morphoeic/

morphoeaform

Figure 1. Superficial and multifocal basal cell carcinoma.  

Table 1. BCC subtypes  
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“The preferred biopsy technique for 
atypical melanocytic lesions is a narrow 
shave excision.”

Biopsy Best Practice 

well differentiated squamous cell carcinoma cannot be 
excluded” or “atypical squamous proliferation” when 
they cannot confidently confirm or exclude a diagnosis 
of squamous cell carcinoma. In order to minimise these 
types of non-committal diagnoses, it is best to provide the 
pathologists with an adequately sized biopsy and to also 
provide adequate clinical information.

Melanocytic lesions
Melanocytic lesions are another area where the nature of 
the biopsy is critical for an accurate diagnosis. I recently 
received two separate cases where an atypical melanocytic 
lesion had been curetted by clinicians. Unfortunately 
one of these was a large invasive malignant melanoma. 
Curette biopsies of melanocytic lesions create diagnostic 
difficulties for the pathologist and prevent assessment 
of margins. Fortunately, most clinicians understand that 
curettage of atypical melanocytic lesions is to be avoided.

Some clinicians choose to do small punch biopsies of 
atypical melanocytic lesions and this can also cause 
diagnostic difficulties. Melanomas can arise in naevi and 
these may be missed due to sampling issues in punch 
biopsies. Also, punch biopsies often prevent assessment 
of symmetry and circumscription, two important factors 
used in differentiating benign from malignant melanocytic 
lesions. The preferred biopsy technique for atypical 
melanocytic lesions is a narrow shave excision. 

Ulcerated skin
Another issue that occurs quite commonly is clinicians 
sending biopsies of ulcerated skin to evaluate for suspected 
inflammatory or neoplastic skin lesions. Ulceration can 
pose difficulties in evaluating for both types of lesions. 
Sending a small/partial biopsy of ulcerated skin can cause 
diagnostic difficulties in squamoproliferative lesions. 
For example, if the clinical impression is squamous cell 
carcinoma in situ (Bowen’s Disease) then sending a biopsy 
of wholly ulcerated skin is not going to provide any useful 
diagnostic information. Ulceration can also pose diagnostic 
challenges in deeper lesions. This is because reactive 
atypia and epidermal hyperplasia can occur in the setting 
of ulceration, see Figures 2 & 3, and differentiating this 
from a well differentiated squamous cell carcinoma in a 
small/partial biopsy may be very difficult. 

In regard to suspected inflammatory lesions, ulceration 
also causes diagnostic difficulty since reactive spongiosis 
and reactive inflammation typically occur in the vicinity 
of ulcerated skin. Clearly, there are some instances where 
taking a biopsy of ulcerated skin cannot be avoided, such 
as ulcerated solitary lesions. However, where possible, it is 
best not to biopsy ulcerated skin and especially not to send 
a biopsy containing only ulcerated skin without some intact 
epidermis.

Figure 2. Is this lesion benign (reactive squamous 
hyperplasia) or it it a well differentiated squamous cell 
carcinoma?

Figure 3. A deeper biopsy revels that this lesion contains 
reactive squamous proliferation. 
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Multiple biopsies
A couple of additional points that I would like to make are 
in terms of numbers of biopsies and types of biopsies. 
If an inflammatory lesion, an infection or a cutaneous 
lymphoma is suspected, then sending at least two biopsies 
is more likely to yield diagnostically useful findings and 
therefore an accurate diagnosis. This is because the 
findings in any one biopsy may not be representative 
due to sampling issues. For example, an insect bite 
reaction or some other incidental lesion may be sampled 
inadvertently. If an immunobullous disease, such as bullous 
pemphigoid is suspected or for suspected vasculitis, it is 
best to also include a biopsy of fresh peri-lesional tissue in 
saline soaked gauze or Michel’s transport medium so that 
immunofluorescence staining can be performed. 

The importance of providing adequate clinical 
information
Clinicopathologic correlation is also very important in 
many instances. Certainly in the setting of inflammatory 
lesions it is important to provide the pathologist with 
suitable and accurate clinical information. Please be 
careful when using terms like “rash”. Some clinicians use 
this term very loosely. For example, it is not uncommon 
to receive a biopsy of a basal cell carcinoma with the 
clinical history of “rash”. Please specify in the clinical 
information whether you suspect a lesion to be neoplastic 

or inflammatory in nature. Please also indicate whether the 
lesion you are sampling is solitary or whether the patient 
has multiple similar lesions. Other important information 
includes: the colour, size, shape, onset and duration of the 
lesion. For inflammatory lesions please indicate if there 
is any known association. For example, has the patient 
started a new medication. Please indicate if the lesion 
is painful or itchy. Clinical photographs can also be very 
helpful in some cases.

Adequate clinical information is also important when 
evaluating neoplastic skin lesions and in particular for 
melanocytic lesions. For example, if there is a known 
history of trauma please include this in the clinical 
information. Traumatisation can potentially explain 
atypical finding in a melanocytic lesion. This is because 
reactive atypia is a common feature of recurrent naevi. The 
atypia in recurrent naevi can closely mimic a malignant 
melanoma, particularly in a partially sampled melanocytic 
lesion. Diagnosing recurrent naevi can be difficult without 
adequate history in partially biopsied melanocytic lesions. 

References
1. Mortimer and Muir. Basal cell carcinoma in dermatofibroma dual 

diagnosis AJGP Vol. 49, No. 12, 2020.

2. Shao, Carew and Muir. Hypertrophic lichen planus mistaken for 
squamous cell carcinoma. Med J Aust 2018; 209 (10).

Sign up for the digital version of our 
Pathology Focus Medical Newsletter 
Simply scan the QR code or visit  
clinicallabs.com.au/subscribe today!

Lab: Bella Vista  
Speciality: Anatomical Pathology   
Areas of Interest:  Breast, skin, GIT 
and uropathology  
Phone: (02) 8887 9919   
Email:  
asokan.pasupathy@clincallabs.com.au

Dr Asokan  
Pasupathy   
MBBS D. Path MD FRCPA

Local pathologist near you:
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Indirect Immunofluorescence, using ethanol-fixed 
substrate, remains the most frequent screening method 
for ANCAs, with follow up by specific, quantifiable tests 
for individual antibodies. In most (other than reference 
or research) laboratories this testing is limited to anti-
PR3 and anti-MPO antibodies. Other ANCA are also 
seen in inflammatory bowel disease and liver diseases 
(predominantly in Ulcerative Colitis and Primary Sclerosing 
Cholangitis, respectively), in other systemic inflammatory 
conditions, in infective diseases, in malignancies, and in 
adverse drug reactions (Table 1). ANCA that are perinuclear 
in distribution and negative for anti-MPO or anti-PR3 have 
been designated x-ANCA.

History
In Europe in 1973, in a study of neutrophil-specific 
antibodies by indirect immunofluorescence (IIF) in patients 
with rheumatoid arthritis and Felty’s syndrome, Allan Wiik 
detected antibodies demonstrating cytoplasmic granules of 
neutrophils that were present in a patient with crescentic 
glomerulonephritis. 

The first published series of Anti-Neutrophil Cytoplasmic 
Antibody (ANCA) in renal disease appeared, in a short 
report in the BMJ in 1982, from Melbourne’s St Vincent 
Hospital group – Davies, Moran, Niall and Ryan – who 
described the association of a serum factor (shown to 
be IgG) that demonstrated the cytoplasm of human 
neutrophils, by IIF, in eight patients with renal biopsy 
proven segmental necrotising glomerulonephritis with 
crescents, morphologically indistinguishable from 
microscopic polyarteritis nodosa. Viral infection was the 
suspected initiating event, and all cases resolved with 
treatment with only two reported recurrences (Davies, 
Moran, Niall, & Ryan, 1982).

However, it would not be until 1985 that the diagnostic 
potential of testing for ANCA in Granulomatosis with 
Polyangiitis (Wegener’s) [GPA] was defined in a series 
of European papers by Niels Rasmussen, Fokke van der 
Woude and others (Rasmussen, Wiik, & Jayne, 2015). The 
immunofixation techniques used either alcohol or formalin 
fixed neutrophils, resulting in two different effects on the 
distribution of antigenic substances in neutrophils. Using 
ethanol-fixed substrate, some substances are dissolved 
and migrate to a perinuclear position and attach to the 
nucleus. The predominant antigen, behaving in this manner 
and thus producing a perinuclear (p-ANCA) pattern, is 
myeloperoxidase (MPO). This phenomenon means that 
when ANA is present, p-ANCA cannot be excluded. There 
are several other antigens present in neutrophil cytoplasm 
that behave in a similar manner: elastase, cathepsin 
G, azurocidin, lactoferrin, lysozyme, and bactericidal/
permeability-increasing protein. Proteinase-3 (PR3) does 
not dissolve and remains within primary granules resulting 
in the classical c-ANCA (cytoplasmic) pattern. Antibody 
to LAMP-2 produces a similar pattern to PR-3, although 
some controversy exists regarding its clinical significance. 
The difference was codified and the standardisation of 
this method was agreed to for laboratory use at the first 
international workshop on ANCA in 1988 (Rasmussen, Wiik, 
& Jayne, 2015).  

By Associate Professor Louise Smyth 

ANCA-associated vasculitis  

c-ANCA.   
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:C_ANCA.jpg  

Disease ANCA pattern ANCA specificity

Vasculitis (Table 2)
SLE
RA
IBD/Liver disease
 
Endocarditis
Chronic infections
Haematopoietic 
malignancies
Drugs

*See Table 2.

C or P

Atypical

PR3, MPO*
Variable
Lactoferrin
Variable, usually neither 
PR3 nor MPO
PR3, MPO
Variable, includes BPI
May be PR3 or MPO
 
MPO, elastase or 
lactoferrin

Table 1. Some ANCA associated disorders 
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p-ANCA.   
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:P_ANCA.
jpg#filelinks

Disease ANCA specificity Frequency

GPA 

Variable MPO association

Europe

Asia

MPA

EPGA

Anti-GBM disease

IgA-vasculitis

PR3

MPO
MPO
PR3
MPO
PR3
MPO
PR3
MPO
IgA-ANCA

75%

10-20%
>50%
20-30%
60%
5%
+/- 40%
Rare
~30-35%

GPA (granulomatosis with polyangiitis); formerly Wegener’s 
granulomatosis), MPA (microscopic polyangiitis); formerly 
microscopic polyarteritis nodosa, and EGPA (eosinophilic 
granulomatosis with polyangiitis); formerly Churg–Strauss 
syndrome. Data adapted from Weiner & Segelmark (2016) and 
Austin et al. (2022).

Table 2.  ANCA in Vasculitis 

In February 2022, American College of Rheu-
matology/European Alliance of Associations 
for Rheumatology Classification Criteria for 
Granulomatosis with Polyangiitis, Microscopic 
Polyangiitis and Eosinophilic Granulomatosis 
with Polyangiitis were released, and are avail-
able on the website of the American College 
of Rheumatology (https://www.rheumatology.
org/Practice-Quality/Clinical-Support/ 
Criteria#VasculitisClass). 

The vasculitides
Vasculitis refers to inflammation within the wall of blood 
vessels. There may be inflammation in the surrounding 
adventitia. The International Chapel Hill Consensus 
Conference on the Nomenclature of Systemic Vasculitides 
2012 (CHCC2012), revised its 1994 consensus that set 
names and constructed definitions for the most common 
forms of vasculitis; it forms the basis for the ACR/EULAR 
classification and diagnostic criteria for the vasculitides 
(Jennette et al., 2013). The Chapel Hill Nomenclature 
does not include vasculitides of infectious origin. The 
vasculitides are divided by the size/type of the affected 
vessels and integrates aetiology, pathogenesis, pathology, 
demographics and clinical manifestations (Jennette et al., 
2013). The major categories are:

• Large Vessel Vasculitis: Takayasu Arteritis, Giant Cell 
Arteritis

• Medium Vessel Vasculitis: Polyarteritis Nodosa, 
Kawasaki Disease

• Small Vessel Vasculitis

 º ANCA-Associated Small Vessel Vasculitis: GPA, 
MPA, EGPA

 º Immune Complex Small Vessel Vasculitis: 
Cryoglobulinaemic Vasculitis, IgA Vasculitis, 
Hypocomplementaemic Urticarial Vasculitis, Anti-
GBM Disease  

• Variable Vessel Vasculitis

• Single Organ Vasculitis

• Vasculitis Associated with Systemic Disorders

•  Vasculitis Associated with Probable Aetiology.

Adapted from Jennette et al.

The pathogenesis of some vasculitides is still poorly 
understood, but the discovery of the ANCAs has driven 
much of the revision (Table 2). In both GPA and MPA 
there is strong clinical and experimental evidence for 
pathogenicity of the antibodies (Weiner & Segelmark, 2016) 
and thus a rationale for immunosuppressive therapy.

Renal disease
Recent approaches to AAV are predicated upon the type 
of ANCA present as there is significant clinical overlap 
between the traditional diagnoses. Furthermore, while 
the majority of clinical phenotypes associate with either 
anti-PR3 or anti-MPO with some specificity, variable 
association occurs (Table 2). Additionally, ANCA may occur 
in anti-GBM Disease. ANCA, of either pattern or antigen 
association, also occur in idiopathic Rapidly Progressive 
Glomerulonephritis (RPGN), although late-stage crescentic 
disease may make classification more difficult.

In many cases quantitative results of, especially, the PR3 
ANCA present corresponds with disease activity and can 
be used for disease monitoring and prognosis, in keeping 
with their role as a pathogenic antibody, especially in 
prediction of relapse. In renal disease, the outcome and 
likely antibody vary between younger and older patients, 
with corresponding differences in disease profile. While the 
risk of end-stage renal failure has been shown to be higher 
for PR3- positive disease and overall renal involvement to 
be greater in those who are MPO-positive, the Diagnostic 
and Classification Criteria for Primary Systemic Vasculitis 
(DCVAS) study showed that older patients (>65 years) 
are more likely to develop disease associated with MPO-
ANCA, and succumb within 6 months (Austin et al., 2022). 
Anti-GBM Disease has been shown to have a poorer 
outcome when ANCA is present in addition to anti-GBM 
antibody.
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Conclusion
ANCA are important diagnostic, prognostic and disease 
monitoring tools that are especially useful in the 
management of small vessel vasculitis in pauci-immune 
necrotising and crescentic glomerulonephritis. Several 
other specificities of ANCA than anti-PR3 and anti-MPO 
occur in a variety of clinical disorders and may provide 
useful information for clinicians, especially in the setting of 
Inflammatory Bowel Disease and related liver disease.
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GO Paperless�

NEW! 
Clinical Labs has recently integrated our powerful 
eOrders engine into the eResults environment – creating 
an impressive all-in-one digital platform for viewing 
results and ordering pathology tests.

Need to add-on a test, but the sample has expired? With 
the click of a button, you can now order pathology on-
the-go, 24 hours a day, with our new eOrders feature, 
including: 

• Telehealth functionality - easily email your patient 
their referral

• Customised test favourites - for quick re-ordering
• Clinical recommendations & test suggestions - 

based on the latest clinical research
• MyHealthRecord integration
• Smart test search, and many more 

You can now order 
pathology in eResults -  
A total paperless solution

To register for eResults  
today, scan the QR code and 
complete the online form. 
 Note: eOrder functionality is not currently supported on the 

eResults Mobile app (coming soon).clinicallabs.com.au/results
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New CPD requirements for the 2023-2025 triennium 
As of 1 January 2023, the Medical Board of Australia (MBA) requires all Australian GPs to complete the following continuing 
professional development (CPD) requisites:

• Log 50 hours of CPD every year
• Complete a professional development plan (PDP) every year
• Refresh your skills with one CPR course during the triennium 

Simplifying the new CPD changes:  
Clinical Labs offers activities to complete all 50 required hours

RACGP CPD Minimum Requirements for 2023 - 2025 Triennium (50hrs per year)

 Reviewing 
Performance

Measuring 
Outcomes

Educational Activities 
(Knowledge and Skills)

Reviewing Performance and/or 
Measuring Outcomes

Any Activity Type

5hrs 5hrs 12.5hrs 12.5hrs 15hrs 

Diabetes Clinical
Evaluation Program
Meet  CPD  requirements  while 
improving  patient  recall

1300 134 111  VIC NSW QLD SA NT ACT 

1300 367 674 Western Australia

clinicallabs.com.au/cpd
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Earn 

10 
CPD hours 
per year!*

 

2 0 2 3  –  2 0 2 5  T R I E N N I U M

Create a diabetes-  
specific patient recall  
system to improve the  

pathology review process  
for your patients living  

with diabetes.

Employ best practice 
clinical guidelines 

for the frequency of 
pathology monitoring 

your patients with 
diabetes.

LEARNING
OBJECTIVES

2 

1

Compare the 
management of your 

patients with diabetes 
against that of your 

state peers.

3 

Propose collaborative 
strategies to positively 

influence the 
management outcomes 
of your patients living 

with diabetes.

4 

1. How to register

2. Activate your account
Once your registration has been processed, you will be sent  
an email with access instructions allowing you to activate  
your account. You can then email your practice logo to  
diabetes@clinicallabs.com.au for inclusion in the recall 
correspondence to your patients.

3. Log in and view the list of your 
patients due for monitoring
Once your account is activated, you can log in any time and view 
the list of your patients due for monitoring in a secure, real-time 
environment, and generate recall letters as necessary.

4. Monitor your monthly progress
You will receive regular email reminders to view your current list 
of patients requiring follow up, as well as downloadable reports, 
monthly progress charts and more. Simply click on the link 
provided in the email to log in.

How to participate

Register online now. Complete our  
digital registration form by visiting  
clinicallabs.com.au/diabetesregistration 
or scan the QR code. 

  

Join   
thousands  

of  Australian   
GPs

 

<Title><Given Name><Surname> 
<Address>
<City><State><Postcode>

<Clinic Logo>
**align to top left corner and extend the logo 
to the max of the box (either the hight of width, 
which ever is the smallest)

Dear <Title> <Surname>

This is a friendly reminder that it is time for a six-monthly diabetes check-up. Please phone, 
<Clinic Name> on <Practice Phone> to make an appointment with <Dr’s Name and Title>.

If you have had attended for your check-up in the past few weeks, please disregard this 
notification.

Your health is important to us and regular review is vital for your ongoing care.

Yours faithfully,
<Clinic Name>

 ACLMAR-BF-NAT-0092.9 10/18

1300 134 111  VIC  NSW  SA  NT

1300 367 674 Western Australia

www.clinicallabs.com.au

Clinical Laboratories Pty Ltd    -    ABN 62 006 823 089    -    Private Bag 4444, 1868 Dandenong Rd, Clayton  VIC  3168

<Dr’s Name and Title> is a registered participant in a Diabetes patient management program provided as a pathology monitoring service. 
If you would like more information about the management program, please visit www.clinicallabs.com.au/patient/our-tests/diabetes-testing/

Diabetes Review Letter woRef - ACLMAR-BF-NAT-0092.10.indd   1 16/01/2019   3:33:53 PM

“Excellent program 
and easy to use.” 
Dr N.N. - Lalor, Vic

*As an approved activity with RACGP & 
ACRRM, this hybrid CPD program will 
offer participants who have completed the 
criteria 5 Measuring Outcome hours and 5 
Reviewing Performance hours, making 10 
CPD hours in total.

Australian Clinical Labs is a recognised 
activity provider with the RACGP - AAP # 
626080 & ACRRM.

5 
MEASURING 
OUTCOMES 

hours 

5 
REVIEWING 

PERFORMANCE 
hours  

RACGP CPD Minimum Requirements for 2023 - 2025 Triennium (50hrs per year)

5hrs 5hrs 12.5hrs 12.5hrs 

 Reviewing 
Performance

Measuring 
Outcomes

Educational Activities 
(Knowledge and Skills)

Reviewing Performance and/or 
Measuring Outcomes

Diabetes Clinical Evaluation Program CPD Hours

When combined with our Skin Excision Evaluation Program:

5hrs 12.5hrs 

 Reviewing 
Performance

Measuring 
Outcomes

Educational Activities 
(Knowledge and Skills)

12.5hrs 

Reviewing Performance and/or 
Measuring Outcomes

Any Activity Type

15hrs 5hrs 

Clinical Labs also offers additional CPD Educational content via our Educational Video Modules and Clinical 
Articles, where you can claim self-directed Educational Activities hours. Simply log in to your RACGP portal 

using the QR code below and list the time committed to reading and viewing the clinical content. Our doctor 
newsletters and videos are written and presented by our RCPA-accredited expert pathologists and are full of 

valuable updates that are designed to increase your knowledge and improve your clinical practice. Simply visit the links 
below to get started:

Educational Modules: clinicallabs.com.au/doctor/gp-services/educational-modules 
Clinical Articles: clinicallabs.com.au/doctor/gp-services/newsletters

Claim additional Educational Activities hours with Clinical Labs!  
Did you
know? 

Any Activity Type

15hrs 

Scan to Quick Log 
RACGP CPD Points

Diabetes CPD brochure 6pp Doc Bro - ACLMAR-BF-NAT-0418.6.indd   1-3Diabetes CPD brochure 6pp Doc Bro - ACLMAR-BF-NAT-0418.6.indd   1-3 27/10/2022   12:57:32 PM27/10/2022   12:57:32 PM

  
Earn 

10 
CPD hours 
per year!

Skin Excision
Evaluation Program
Meet  CPD  requirements  while  improving   
your  skin  cancer  diagnosis skills

2 0 2 3  –  2 0 2 5  T R I E N N I U M

Identify diagnostic 
inaccuracies concerning skin  

lesions submitted for 
histopathological analysis.

Demonstrate appropriate 
surgical margin practices 
for malignant skin cancer 

procedures.

LEARNING
OBJECTIVES

2 

1

Detect cases that require 
additional treatment to 

ensure the ongoing care and 
safety of the patient.

3 

Contrast personal 
diagnostic and surgical 

proficiency in comparison 
to state and national peer 

groups.

4 

1. How to register

2. Submit your samples
Skin Excision Evaluation Program request forms will be sent to 
your specified address upon the completion of your registration. 
Our forms have been designed specifically so that they can be 
used in conjunction with most practice management software. 
Submit 40 or more samples within 12 months of enrolment 
using the Skin Excision Evaluation Program request form with 
compulsory clinical data completed on the reverse.

3. Monitor your monthly progress
Each month you will receive an email to let you know that your 
latest Skin Excision Evaluation Program report is available.

4. Complete Final Outcomes & Reflections
As part of the CPD education experience, your final notification 
will also include an online evaluation survey to complete.

How to participate

Register online now. Complete our  
digital registration form by visiting  
clinicallabs.com.au/skinregistration 
or scan the QR code. 

Contrast personal 
melanoma detection rates 
in comparison to state and 

national peer groups.

5 

  

Join   
thousands  

of  Australian   
GPs

 

MEDICARE CARD NUMBER

TITLE PATIENT LAST NAME GIVEN NAME (INCLUDING MIDDLE INITIAL) SEX DATE OF BIRTH YOUR REFERENCE

PATIENT ADDRESS POSTCODE MOBILE NUMBER ALT NUMBER

TESTS REQUESTED

REQUESTING DOCTOR (PROVIDER NUMBER, SURNAME & INITIALS, ADDRESS)

LAB NO. & IMAGE BOTH SIDES OF REQUEST FORM

MEDICARE CARD NUMBER & IRN:

PATIENT COPY

IMPORTANT NOTE: Your doctor has recommended that you use Australian Clinical Labs. You are free to choose your own pathology provider. However, if your doctor has specified a particular pathologist on clinical grounds a Medicare rebate will only be 
payable if that pathologist performs the service. You should discuss this with your doctor.

PRIVACY NOTE: The information provided will be used to assess any Medicare benefit payable for the services rendered and to facilitate the proper administration of Government health programs, and may be used to update enrolment records. Its collection is 
authorised by provisions of the Health Insurance Act 1973. The information may be disclosed to the Department of Health or to a person in the medical practice associated with this claim, or as authorised/required by law.
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 Fasting 

 Non Fasting 

 Pregnant 

 Horm Therapy 

   LNMP  

   EDC  

   CERVICAL CYTOLOGY

   SITE Cervix
 

 Vaginal Vault 

 Endometrium 

 
Other

 

 
Post Natal

 

 
Post Menopausal

 

 
Radio Therapy

 

 

IUCD
 

 
Abnormal Bleeding

 

   

APPEARANCE   Benign
       

OF CERVIX     Suspicious
 

Skin Excision 
Evaluation 
Program  
Request

APPEARANCE
OF CERVIX

***RECORD CLINICAL DATA FOR LESION ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF FORM***

LAB NO. & IMAGE BOTH SIDES OF REQUEST FORM

FOLD & TEAR

RULE 3 EXEMPTION 

SELF DETERMINED 

REPEAT FORMS 

TITLE PATIENT SURNAME GIVEN NAME (INCLUDING MIDDLE INITIAL) SEX DATE OF BIRTH YOUR REFERENCE

PATIENT ADDRESS POSTCODE MOBILE NUMBER ALT NUMBER

TESTS REQUESTED

CLINICAL NOTES

COPY REPORTS TO:

HOSPITAL/WARD:

REQUESTING DOCTOR (PROVIDER NUMBER, SURNAME & INITIALS, ADDRESS)

URGENT  PHONE  FAX   BY TIME:     

____:____PHONE/FAX No.:

PRIVATE  SCHEDULE FEE  BULK BILL  

VET AFFAIRS No.:   

I certify that I collected the accompanying sample from the above patient, whose identity was confirmed by inquiry and/or examination of their name-band, and that I labelled the sample  immediately following collection.

Full Name:                     Time:           :

Signature:  X                                Date:            /              /              

DOCTOR’S SIGNATURE AND REQUEST DATE

X                           DATE:         /          /   

COLLECTOR
DOCTOR

PERSON COLLECTING SPECIMEN(S) TO COMPLETE

TUBES URINE SLIDES CONTAINERS SWABS: OTHER:
GEL EDTA FL OX SOD CIT ESR HEP PLAIN MSU CYTO 24 HR PCR CHEM PAP MICRO CYTO HIST FAECES SPUT FUNG CSF

FOR HOSPITAL PATIENTS
Patient status at the time of the service or when the specimen 
was collected:  yes no1.  Private patient in a private hospital 

or approved day hospital facility  
2. Private patient in a recognised hospital  
3. A public patient in a recognised hospital  
4. Outpatient of a recognised hospital  

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT (Section 20A of the Health Insurance Act 1973) I offer to assign my right to benefits to the approved pathology practitioner who will render the requested pathology service(s) and any eligible pathologist determinable service(s) established as necessary by the practitioner. In the alternate I authorise Australian Clinical Labs to submit my unpaid account to Department of Human Services so that Department of Human Services can assess my claim and issue a cheque to me payable  to Australian Clinical Labs for the Medicare benefit.

PENSIONER/HCC HOLDER - PATIENT’S SIGNATURE AND DATE

X                               DATE:            /              /

See over for Billing Policy and Privacy NotePractitioner’s Use Only (Reason patient cannot sign):

PATIENT

LABELLING REQUIREMENTS

1.  Complete PATIENT NAME and DATE OF 
BIRTH prior to attaching to specimen

2.  PLACE LABEL VERTICALLY

3.  IF MORE THAN  3 specimens please write 
patient details on additional specimens

This document is issued inaccordance with the NATA/RCPAaccreditation requirements

1300 134 111 (or 1300 367 674 WA)
clinicallabs.com.au

SKIN EXCISION 
EVALUATION PROGRAM 

REQUESTClinical Laboratories Pty Ltd  (A.P.A.)  ABN 62 006 823 089

1300 134 111 (or 1300 367 674 WA)

SKIN EXCISION  
EVALUATION PROGRAM

ACC STAMP
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T

L
I
F
T

L
I
F
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DATE:

NAME:

D.O.B.:

DATE:

NAME:

D.O.B.:

DATE:

NAME:

D.O.B.:
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“It has encouraged me to move more 
towards excision rather than shave 
biopsy for lesions with a high degree 
of probability for malignancy.”
Dr D.H - Highton, Vic

1300 134 111  VIC NSW QLD SA NT ACT 

1300 367 674 Western Australia

clinicallabs.com.au/cpd
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*As an approved activity with 
RACGP & ACRRM, this hybrid CPD 
program will offer participants 
who have completed the criteria 
20 Measuring Outcomes hours, 5 
Reviewing Performance hours and 2.5 
Educational Activities hours, making 
27.5 CPD hours in total.

Australian Clinical Labs is a 
recognised activity provider with the 
RACGP - AAP # 626080 & ACRRM.

20 
MEASURING 
OUTCOMES 

hours 

5 
REVIEWING 

PERFORMANCE 
hours  

Skin Excision Evaluation Program CPD Hours

  
Earn  

27.5 
CPD hours 
per year!*

 

When combined with our Diabetes Clinical Evaluation Program:

Claim additional Educational Activities hours with Clinical Labs!  
Did you
know? 

RACGP CPD Minimum Requirements for 2023 - 2025 Triennium (50hrs per year)

5hrs 5hrs 12.5hrs 12.5hrs 

 Reviewing 
Performance

Measuring 
Outcomes

Educational Activities 
(Knowledge and Skills)

Reviewing Performance and/or 
Measuring Outcomes

5hrs 12.5hrs 

 Reviewing 
Performance

Measuring 
Outcomes

Educational Activities 
(Knowledge and Skills)

12.5hrs 

Reviewing Performance and/or 
Measuring Outcomes

Any Activity Type

15hrs 5hrs 

Any Activity Type

15hrs 

2½
EDUCATIONAL 

ACTIVITIES 
hours  

Clinical Labs also offers additional CPD Educational content via our Educational Video Modules and Clinical 
Articles, where you can claim self-directed Educational Activities hours. Simply log in to your RACGP portal 

using the QR code below and list the time committed to reading and viewing the clinical content. Our doctor 
newsletters and videos are written and presented by our RCPA-accredited expert pathologists and are full of 

valuable updates that are designed to increase your knowledge and improve your clinical practice. Simply visit the links 
below to get started:

Educational Modules: clinicallabs.com.au/doctor/gp-services/educational-modules 
Clinical Articles: clinicallabs.com.au/doctor/gp-services/newsletters

Scan to Quick Log 
RACGP CPD Points
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Earn  

27.5 
CPD hours 
per year!

Skin Excision Evaluation Program
A CPD clinical audit that delivers a truly 
educational experience by analysing your 
diagnostic skill for identification of high-risk 
lesions.

Annual Criteria for CPD Program Qualification
•  40 histological samples submitted on the 

specific audit request forms

• Minimum 12 months since registration

• Reflection activity completed

How Clinical Labs’ CPD Programs work with the new requirements 

Education Activities: activities 
that expand your General Practice 
knowledge and skills. Examples 
- Reading educational material 
(articles, journals), Workshops, 
Conferences, Lectures/Webinars.

Measuring Outcomes: activities 
that use your work data to 
ensure quality results. Examples 
- Audits, Practice Accreditation, 
Development of clinical 
guidelines. 

Reviewing Performance: activities 
that require reflection on feedback 
about your work. Examples - Case 
based discussions, Peer group 
learning, Patient feedback.

If you complete both Clinical Labs CPD programs   
Earn  

37.5 
CPD hours 
per year!

5hrs 12.5hrs 
Reviewing 

Performance
Measuring 
Outcomes

Educational Activities 
(Knowledge and Skills)

12.5hrs 
Reviewing Performance and/or  

Measuring Outcomes
Any Activity Type

15hrs 5hrs 

5hrs 5hrs 12.5hrs 12.5hrs 
Reviewing 

Performance
Measuring
Outcomes

Educational Activities
(Knowledge and Skills)

Any Activity Type Reviewing Performance and/or 
Measuring Outcomes

15hrs 

There are now three different types of activities you’ll need to complete to gain the required 50 CPD hours each year. 

You can also claim your Educational Activities hours by simply reading the articles in our Pathology Focus medical newsletter 
(clinicallabs.com.au/newsletters) and watching the educational modules (clinicallabs.com.au/modules) presented by our 
RCPA-accredited pathologists. Therefore, you have the ability to complete all of your CPD hours with Clinical Labs. 

To find out more about our CPD programs, please visit clinicallabs.com.au/cpd 

Scan the QR code 
to register for 
the 2023-2025 
triennium. 

Diabetes Clinical Evaluation Program
A CPD clinical audit designed to help you  
easily manage and provide clinical care for  
your patients living with diabetes. 

Annual Criteria for CPD Program Qualification
•  Patients with diabetes referred for  

HbA1c analysis (minimum 40 episodes)
• Minimum 4 program views/logins

• Minimum 12 months of registration
• Reflection activity completed

 

 Reviewing 
Performance

Measuring 
Outcomes

Educational Activities 
(Knowledge and Skills)

Reviewing Performance and/or 
Measuring Outcomes

Any Activity Type

5hrs 12.5hrs 12.5hrs 15hrs 5hrs 

Scan the QR code 
to register for 
the 2023-2025 
triennium. 


